V1601
MOONSTRUCK
$395
Take your love to new heights
with this unique and luxurious
arrangement of 36 long-stemmed
Red Roses beautifully set in an
elegant glass bowl. Bells of
Ireland and sweet scented seeded
Eucalytpus gracefully frame this
ethereal bouquet. Tell her that
she is the sun to your moon and
all the stars pale in comparison
to her beauty this Valentine’s Day.
Approximate size: 25” W x 30” H

V1602
LOVE BLOSSOMS
$125
This Valentine’s Day, let love
blossom in her heart by giving
her this classic array of 12
long-stemmed red Roses. Romantic
white doves, hanging pearls and
a vibrant red glass vase complete
this proclamation of a beautiful
love in full bloom.
Approximate size: 13” W x 26” H

V1603
PRETTY IN PINK
$198
Make your beloved blush with
16 glowing pink roses and white
Genestra sprays surrounded by a
collar of verdant green Dianthuses,
Aspidistras and Seeded Eucalyptus.
Beautifully arranged in a dainty
container, this pretty bouquet is
perfect for your beautiful one.
Express your feelings for her with
this bouquet - it says everything.
Approximate size: 15” W x 25” H

V1604
HEARTFELT
$145
Show how much she means to you everyday,
especially this Valentine’s Day with this
special gathering of premium red Roses
and Tulips. Steel grass forming a poignant
heart, seeded Eucalyptus, rocks and a glass
vase create a stunning finish to this
sincerely love-ly bouquet.
Approximate size: 12” W x 15” H

V1605
UNIQUELY YOURS
$150
Captivate her heart by making a deep impression
with this unique bouquet of 6 red
and pink
Ecuadorian Roses encased in a tall cylinder glass
vase. This is your own special way of saying that
she is one of a kind. Count on her to swoon and
remember how special she feels when she receives
this floral arrangement this Valentine’s Day.
Approximate size: 6” W x 25” H

V1606
LOVE POTION
$195
Cast a magical spell on her
with this enchanting bouquet of
exotic Cymbidium Orchid blooms,
Bells of Ireland, luscious red
apples, hanging Amaranthuses and
Dianthuses. Butterflies flutter
around as you whisk her away into
the land of love and romance!
Approximate size: 14” W x 36” H

V1607
ENAMOURED
$125
Just like how she charmed you
with her very being, you can now
do likewise with this
modern
splendor
that
demands
the
attention it wholly deserves.
Eight smouldering red roses,
purple Dendrobium orchids and
steel grass sway seductively in
this special floral arrangement
set in a glass vase.
Approximate size: 17” W x 15” H

V1608
LOVE LETTER
$155
When words escape you, let this
artistically arranged bouquet of
a dozen long-stemmed “Freedom”
red Roses do it for you. Bright
pure red roses with gentle
rolling petals bursting into
full bloom will speak of love and
passion that no words can convey.
This arrangement comes in a
modern all black glass vase.
Approximate size: 12” W x 28” H

V1609
SWEET SERENITY
$90
Delicately beautiful, this bouquet
of purple Roses and Dendrobium
Orchids in a spattered vase with
a crystall encrusted collar is a
sweet yet thoughtful token this
Valentine’s Day.
Approximate size: 12” W x 13” H

V1610
GRAND GESTURE
$215
Say it loud, say it clear and say
it dear - the only way roses can!
When you want to make the grand
gesture - the ultimate statement,
let this elegant bouquet of longstemmed red Roses, golden foliage,
swirling curly willows and grapes
in an elegant glass vase do the job
perfectly for you. An undeniable
message of love, this arrangement
is one way of making a lasting
impression!
Approximate size: 20” W x 36” H

V1611
BEAUTY IN BLOOM
$250
Watch her bloom this Valentine’s
Day when she receives this
vintage-inspired box full of
the
best of the best flowers
available: pink and blush Roses,
Spray roses, Cymbidium blooms,
Seeded Eucalyptus, Dusty Miller
and a fancy white feather!
Approximate size: 15” W x14” H

V1612
X.O.X.O
$65
With the timeless combination of red Roses for
Love and pristine white Roses for Innocence,
this simple bouquet says a lot more than XOXO.
This arrangement comes with Solidago, Willow,
and a token Valentine’s pick - all tastefully
arranged in a classic red glass vase.
Approximate size: 10” W x 17” H

V1614
ON THE WINGS OF LOVE
$160
Soar high with this modern
tropical arrangement with a
hint of romance. Lucky Bamboos,
Heliconias, Birds of Paradise,
Pin Cushions and a red Rose -all artistically set in a LOVE
vase.
Approximate size: 17” W x 33” H

V1615
COLOR ME RED
$75
Non-traditional
but
just
as
effective, this bouquet of red
Gerber Daisies, Roses and Carnations
is another way of saying Happy
Valentine’s Day. Presented in a
red cube vase, this arrangement is
modern and romantic at the same
time.
Approximate size: 10” W x 10” H

V1616
MIDNIGHT RHAPSODY
$185
The sultry colors of love come out to play
in this splendid combination of premium
flowers red Roses and purple Calla Lilies.
Black feather adds a playful touch to
this very elegant arrangement in silver
crackle cube glass vase.
Approximate size: 10.5” W x 12” H

V1617
HEAVEN ON EARTH
$335
Shower her with all your love
with this sophisticated array of
6 white Calla Lilies, 7 pristine
white Roses, 6 stems of Dendrobium
Orchids, several stems Stargazer
Lilies, Trik Dianthus, Genestras and
Dusty Millers -- all gracefully set
in a chic glass mosaic and glitter
cylindrical vase.
Approximate size: 20” W x 36” H

V1618
LOVER’S TREAT
$200
Specially
curated
gourmet
items come together in this
hamper filled with scrumptious
treats and beautiful blooms. A
bottle of wine, caramel corn,
bruschettini, peanuts, peach
apricot dip, crackers, cheese,
a box of Ferrero Rochers and
a selection of red Roses and
Cymbidium Orchid blooms all
beautifully set in a striped
gold tray makes this gift one
to remember.
Approximate size: 17” W x 18” H

V1619
CUPID’S BREW
$95
Our playful take on Cupid’s
special brew with fresh premium
hot pink Roses, pastel pink Rose
Sprays, Solidago and Seeded
Eucalyptus. This gift arrives
in a heartful cup and saucer
combination.
Approximate size: 11” W x 7” H

V1620
SOFT WHISPERS
$75
Soft shades of pink Roses and Rose
Srays, delicate Baby’s Breath, a
dainty lace bow create a simple yet
pretty bouquet -- one that you can
send to that special someone this
Valentine’s Day. This arrangement
comes in a trendy mason jar.
Approximate size: 8” W x 10” H

V1621
HEARTS ENTWINED
$595
Lush long stemmed premium 15
scarlet Red and 17 fuchsia Roses
form an assymetrical heart in this
luxurious bouquet meant to elicit
sheer amazement this Valentine’s
Day. Sprays of Genestra, Bells of
Ireland and tropical foliage frame
the roses around a keepsake lavish
mosaic pedestal bowl. If you want
to make a splendid statement, this
is it.
Approximate size: 28” W x 44” H

